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MINUTES 

PINE COUNTY ZONING BOARD 
August 26, 2021   6:00 p.m. 

North Pine Government Center 
1602 Hwy 23 N Sandstone, MN 

 
 
Members Present: Dirk Nelson, Patrick Schifferdecker, Ryan Clark, Les Orvis, Susan Grill, 

Skip Thomson  
Members Absent: Nancy Rys, Matt Ludwig (ex-officio) 
Staff Present: Caleb Anderson, Land & Resources Manager  
Others Present:   Terry Lovgren (County Commissioner), Ed Steele, Barb Steele, Danny 

Vis, Danielle Hoffman, Josh Gamst 
  
CALL TO ORDER 
Skip Thomson called the meeting to order at 6:00p.m. 
 
APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
Schifferdecker/Nelson, 6-0, to approve agenda with the addition of a public comment forum and 
a discussion on the Joe Foster minor subdivision application that was received.   
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES  
Grill/Clark, 6-0, to approve the minutes of the July 22, 2021 meeting. 
 
PUBLIC COMMENT FORUM 
Josh Gamst, representative of Moose Lake Golf Club on Sand Lake, stated that the golf club 
has 550’ of shoreline with 450’ of natural vegetation buffer, and 100’ of recreational frontage 
where the golf clubhouse is located. The golf club needed a variance to do a recent expansion. 
They are concerned that the variance mitigation requirements included in Ordinance 2021-43 
would offer them little to no area to mitigate any future expansions. The golf club does not want 
to be limited in its ability to expand in the future. 
 
Danielle Hoffman, the attorney of Mark Lambert, owner of Sand Lake Resort, expressed Mr. 
Lambert’s objection to the variance mitigation requirements of Ordinance 2021-43. She stated 
there are 25 shoreland businesses that would be impacted by the proposed language and that it 
unfairly limits business development. She stated that the points system is arbitrary and 
requested that the Zoning Board oppose the variance mitigation requirements or consider 
tabling the request for further review. Further points of Mr. Lambert’s opposition were expressed 
in a letter that he submitted to the Zoning Board, which was shared in the meeting. 
 
 
MINOR SUBDIVISION REPORT 
Nelson/Grill, 6-0, to approve the minor subdivision report.  
 
VARIANCE REVIEW 31430 Greenbriar Rd, Pine City (PID 08.0143.000) 

The applicants have requested a variance from Section 4.01.03 of the Pine County 
Subsurface Sewage Treatment Systems Ordinance in order to create a new five-acre lot 
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that has not demonstrated two locations that can support a Type I septic system (MN 
7080.2200-7080.2230). 
. 
 
Anderson described the ordinance requirements for which the Steeles have requested a 
variance, as well as other details described in the staff report. 
 
Ed Steele stated that the existing system on the existing lot has the same soil conditions as the 
proposed new lot and proposed mound system. The existing system has been used heavily at 
times with full occupancy of the house and lots of guests, yet the system has not failed. He 
intends to subdivide the new lot to accommodate a new home for he and his wife. The existing 
house would be sold to his son. 
 
Chair Thomson opened the public hearing at 6:26pm.  
 
Terry Lovgren asked if the homeowners of the new lot could install holding tanks. Anderson 
responded that if the variance is approved it would be at the discretion of the homeowners to 
use a holding tank or mound, given that a Type I (standard) septic system could not be installed.  
 
Chair Thomson closed the public hearing at 6:27pm. 
 
The Zoning Board reviewed the request against the variance criteria of MN 394.27 and the Pine 
County SSTS Ordinance and created the following findings: 
 

1.) The proposed use is allowed in the zoning district the property lies in. 
2.) The variance is consistent with the general purpose of the ordinance and is consistent 

with the comprehensive plan. 
3.) The variance will not alter the essential character of the locality. 
4.) A practical difficulty exists on the property that prevents the landowner from complying 

with the ordinance because there is no place on the property with adequate soils to 
construct a Type I septic system. 

5.) The applicant’s proposed use is reasonable. 
6.) The property owner would have reasonable use of the land without the variance. 
7.) Without appropriate conditions the granting of the variance could be contrary to public 

interest. If the mound fails it has potential to contaminate groundwater, which could 
impact neighbors. With appropriate conditions it will not be damaging. 
 

Motion by Nelson, Second by Orvis, 6-0, to approve the variance to allow the applicant to create 
a new lot, as proposed, that cannot support a Type I septic system consistent with MN 
7080.2200-7080.2230, with the following conditions: 
 

1.) The existing septic system at parcel 08.0143.000 shall be certified as compliant by a 
licensed septic system designer prior to approval of a minor subdivision. 

2.) If Ed and Barb Steele are to convey the existing home located at 08.0143.000 to another 
owner, it shall be a relative of the family. 

3.) The new septic mound system installed on the proposed 5-acre parcel shall be required 
to be inspected every 5 years after installation, with a compliance inspection reporting 
form submitted to the County. 
 

Ordinance 2021-43- Variance Mitigation Discussion 
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Anderson explained that comments received in the public hearing for Ordinance 2021-43 
expressed concern that the proposed variance mitigation requirements would be damaging to 
business development. The County Board expressed openness to continue with variance 
mitigation requirements but directed the Zoning Board to re-consider the language and points 
system. Anderson described the Zoning Board’s options to: 
 

1.) Abandon the topic. 
2.) Review and affirm the language and points system as submitted. 
3.) Alter the language to be more accommodating for unique property situations to ensure 

businesses will not experience hardship as a result. Anderson added that any property 
that could not provide adequate mitigation could have the option to vary the variance 
mitigation requirements. 

4.) Consider language that only gives preference to proposals that volunteer variance 
mitigation. The County could then adopt a guidance document on mitigation practices for 
applicants to consider when preparing variance applications. 

 
Nelson explained that his interest in variance mitigation was to improve the approvability of 
proposals but not to make development more challenging. 
 
Thomson shared that Nancy Rys, who was absent, had indicated interest in the topic being 
tabled so she could participate in the discussion at a subsequent meeting.  
 
Motion by Schifferdecker, Second by Orvis, 6-0, to table any decisions on the topic. 
 
Grill stated that she was concerned about which structure types out of compliance would need 
mitigation. If it is limited to principal structures then “principal structures,” will likely need a 
definition. She questioned whether boathouse expansions would need variance mitigation if 
they were out of compliance. 
 
The group discussed adjusting the language to make variance mitigation optional instead of 
mandatory, as a mechanism to increase variance approvability. 
 
Grill pointed out that Section 3.6.9 in the staff recommended revisions needs to be edited to be 
reflective of distinguishing between sewered and unsewered water bodies. 
 
Clark pointed out that existing buffers are credited under the first variance mitigation points, 
which would benefit properties like the Moose Lake Golf Club that have existing natural 
vegetation buffers. He suggested changing the verbiage to allow access strips that are a 
percentage of lot width as opposed to the existing language which allows only a 20’ wide access 
strip through the buffer. 
 
Schifferdecker suggested that the staff recommended revisions should consider editing 3.6.9D, 
to require a verification that previous mitigation practices were maintained at the time of any 
subsequent variances for structure expansions. 
 
Terry Lovgren requested that all other portions of Ordinance 2021-43 proceed for County Board 
consideration of adoption at their September 7th meeting, with the omission of variance 
mitigation requirements. The group expressed no concerns.  
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JOE FOSTER PROPOSED MINOR SUBDIVISION 
Anderson shared an application for minor subdivision that was submitted. The subdivision 
includes creation of ten new lots in the shoreland district. Only two of which are smaller than 2.5 
acres therefore the applicant has chosen not to plat the subdivision. 
 
Pine County Subdivision and Platting Ordinance Section 4.04(A), states that the Zoning 
Administrator, after consultation with the Planning Commission, may require a public hearing for 
minor subdivisions. 
 
Grill stated that a public hearing would be valuable to provide transparency of the project. The  
Board expressed consensus to require a public hearing. 
 
Terry Lovgren, previous employee of the County Auditor’s office, said subdivisions like this that 
are not platted can create legal complications due to messy legal descriptions. 
 
Grill pointed out that most of the lots are 2.5 acres exactly and the wording of Shoreland 
Management Ordinance Section 7.5 states five or more lots that are 2.5 acres or less must be 
platted. Anderson will follow up with the applicant to inform them that the proposal will need 
modification to proceed as minor subdivision. 
 
ADJOURN 
Schifferdecker/Orvis, 6-0 to adjourn the meeting at 7:27pm. 
 
____________________________ _______________________________ 
Nancy Rys     Skip Thomson  
Zoning Board Secretary       Zoning Board Chair 


